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     Pastors have long been the target of jokes, particularly those dealing with the length of 
sermons.  There’s the one about the preacher who was ending his sermon and apologized to 
the congregation for speaking too long, “I don’t have a watch with me” he said.  Somebody 
from the back shouted out, “Do you have a calendar?” 

     In today’s story from the Gospel of Luke, Jesus goes to the opposite extreme and preaches 
what could be the shortest sermon in history.  He goes to the synagogue in Nazareth where he 
had been brought up, he is given the Scroll of Isaiah by a synagogue officer, and he reads from 
Isaiah 61: 

       “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me because he has anointed me to bring Good News to the 
poor.  He has sent me to announce the release of the captives and recovering sight to the blind, 
to set at liberty those who have been oppressed and to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favor.”  
Then he sits down.  When a Rabbi sat down, it didn’t mean they were finished.  That’s the 
position from which they taught or preached.  The Gospels contain several incidents where 
Jesus sat to teach the disciples.  And Jesus sat down and said: “Today this scripture has been 
fulfilled in your hearing.”  That’s it.  That, my friends is a very short sermon. 

     President Abraham Lincoln’s short sermon at Gettysburg was about 17 minutes long!  Our 
Old Testament reading this morning portrays a very different kind of situation on a very special 
day in the life of the people of Israel.  The people, who have recently returned to the Promised 
Land after spending five decades in Exile in Babylon, are gathered together in the square next 
to the Water Gate in Jerusalem- men, women and children and there the Law of Moses is read 
to them and explained to them from early in the morning till mid-day for close to six hours!  

     I bet it makes some of you squirm just to think about it! Yet, that is not the reaction of the 
people to this incredibly long proclamation of God’s Word…  Far from it.  In fact, the people are 
completely wrapped up in it.  They cry. They holler Amen!  They raise their hands to Heaven.  
They fall down on the ground and bow their heads low and pray.  In short, they are completely 
involved with the Word that they hear.  It touches them deeply! 

     When was the last time you were moved by the Word of God that it caused you to cry, or to 
fall upon your knees, or to lift up your hands in the air, or to say with enthusiasm and with joy- 
Amen! Amen! So be it!  So be it!  Perhaps we have become too familiar with the scriptures or 
perhaps we are not familiar enough with them or perhaps we have simply lost our hunger, our 
sense of our need for something more, for something divine, for someone to help us make 
sense of it all.  It really is easy to lose our sense of wonder, our thirst for knowledge. 

     Do you ever ask yourself what happens to our children when they grow older?  Do you 
remember the time when your son or daughter’s favorite word was “Why?”:  



“Daddy, why do daddies make little girls go to bed at bed time?” 

“Mommy, why does it thunder?”  “Papa, what makes the sky blue?”  “Mama, where do babies 
come from?” 

Often times attempts to answer these questions simply lead to more questions.  “Daddy, why 
are green beans green?”  “Because then they wouldn’t be green beans.”  “Why would they not 
be green beans?” Because they would be blue or something else.”  “Why would they be blue?”  
And so on…  Of course, sometimes this is just a game in seeing how long dad will keep 
answering questions until he loses patience.  But it grows out of a very real interest and 
wonder.  Why is the world the way it is?  A growing mind starves for understanding.  But a four-
year old’s understanding is so lacking that the only question that comes forth is an all-
encompassing “why?” 

     Whatever happens to that thirst for knowledge?  Is that as they get older, they just accept 
that things are the way they are?  Do impatient teachers and parents stomp out the fire of 
curiosity.  Or do they, do we, for we were all once like our children, just kind of get used to 
things and stop wondering?  Is that what happens to us too when it comes to understanding 
the things of God?  When it comes to exploring what it means to be “chosen by God”?  When it 
comes to knowing what the Word of God has to say for our lives?  Is it that we just get used to 
it?  Or are we afraid that there is no point asking, that the answer is beyond us and beyond the 
ability of anyone to explain it to us? Or worse, are we afraid that we might well understand the 
answer and that the answer will call us to make changes in our lives that we do not want to 
make? 

     For the people of Israel the explanation of their reaction to Ezra’s reading of the Word is 
found in their lack of familiarity with it and in the awesome sense that they had when they 
heard it proclaimed for the first time in many years of just how much they had strayed from 
God’s path and just how much goodness from God’s hands that they had missed for so many 
years.  The folk of Israel twenty-five hundred years ago were a lot like us: they believed in God, 
they believed in living a good life, but they didn’t really pay heed to what God wanted of them 
through what was said in the scriptures.  They didn’t pay a lot of attention to what God wanted 
of them or to the promises that God made to them and how it was they could claim those 
promises for themselves and for their nation.  And during the time of exile, well, when you are 
a slave, you can understand how easy it is to not have time to listen to the old stories, to pray 
hard each day and to meditate on what God has said, as recorded in the ancient scrolls or 
recited by the priests and teachers.  It is enough to simply believe in God, isn’t it???  You don’t 
really need to pay attention to what he says, do you???   

     Whatever the score may be for you, when the people of Israel return from exile and are 
finally gathered to hear the Word of God, a Word that had finally been put together in the very 
form in which we have it today as the first five books of the Bible: Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, 
Numbers & Deuteronomy, it was a great eye opener to them.  In listening to it, they knew the 



goodness of God from the story of Creation to the Exodus and they knew the sin of their 
ancestors from Adam & Eve to the story of the Golden Calf.  They heard the laws God had given 
them for their own conduct so that He might bless them and they realized just how far they 
were away from that law and just why it was they had suffered so much and why their land and 
their lives were still so poor and they wept in sorrow, in grief, for what they had done wrong, 
for how they had offended God and for what they had missed because of it. 

     Do you know what God has to say about how you are living right now?  About how our 
country is living?  Do you know what God has to say about working all of the time and about the 
importance of worship?  About how we should pray for our politicians every day, even the ones 
we do not like?  Do you know what God says about gossip, about how it is as bad as murdering 
someone?  Or what God has to say about our outbursts of anger, our impatience and our 
worries to overcome them? 

     Do you know that to forgive means to forget?  And that charging interest on loans has been 
considered immoral for thousands of years, and that the Holy Book never ever says in any of its 
thousands of pages that “God helps those who help themselves” but rather, if the truth be told 
it says, in the interpretation of just about every page that God really and truly only helps those 
who help others? 

“Those who seek to save their lives will lose them… but those who would lose their lives for my 
sake and the sake of the Gospel, they will save them!” 

 “You are a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s own people, in order that you 
may proclaim the mighty acts of Him who called you out of the darkness into His marvelous 
light!” 

The Word of God is exciting my friends but it can be just a little bit frightening as well. 
Frightening when you realize just how much it has to say about how we are living and just how 
far away we are from what God wants of us.  So the people of Israel wept when they heard the 
Word for the first time in many years, when for the first time in a long time they really listened 
to what God had to say and realized that they were not the people that they thought they were 
and that they were farther from God than they had ever thought themselves to be.  They 
mourned who they were, who they had become.  They mourned and they wept and they 
prayed to God for help.  Ezra and the officials with him, Nehemiah, the Governor of the Land, 
and the rest of the high priests, see them weeping and say to them something that we all need 
to hear once we have encountered the truth of God and have discovered who we really are and 
what we have allowed ourselves to become.  They say: 

“This day is Holy to the Lord your God. This time is special to God! Do not mourn or weep.  Go 
your way, celebrate, eat the best food and then drink the best wine and share it with those who 
have nothing to eat or drink, for this day is Holy to our Lord.  Do not be grieved, do not sorrow, 
for the Joy of the Lord is your strength.”  Today is an important day, a Holy day to our God, 
especially for those of you who really hear the Word of God, for those of you who hunger and 



thirst for righteousness, for wholeness, for salvation.  This right now is a Holy Time!  For the 
Word of God which tells us just how far away from God we are.  That Word which even now is 
in your ears and of which you can hold in your hands if you chose, that Word also tells us that 
God is acting and will act to deliver us should we allow Him to do so.  Praise God!  My friends, 
the sermon that Jesus gave in the temple in reaction to the Word of God as it is found in the 
prophet Isaiah- is the same Word that Ezra and Nehemiah and all who understand the Word of 
God right through the ages have proclaimed: 

Today this scripture is fulfilled in your healing! 

Today is the day of salvation. 

Today is the time of God’s favor, of God’s forgiveness, of God’s jubilee.  That time when debt is 
forgiven and the land restored, when families are brought back together and slaves are set free, 
when the blind have their sight restored and the lame are made to walk!   

Today the scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.  Listen to it… 

Listen with more than your ears, listen with your hunger, listen with your needs, listen with 
your hope, listen with a friend who can help explain what you do grasp, listen with Spirit that 
God will give you for that purpose, should you ask Him for it… 

The Word, my friends, most surely does convict us of our sin but that same Word proclaims the 
saving love of God and the more that we understand that love and rejoice in that love and allow 
ourselves to be filled with joy by it, the stronger and healthier we will become. 

Rejoice in the Word! Rejoice in God! He is here to save you, not condemn you! He is here to 
make you whole, not to strike you down! He is here to open the door to eternal life to you, not 
to send you to hell! 

For the Word is that God so loves you, that He sent His only begotten Son to you and to the 
world, so that if you come to believe in Him, to rejoice in Him, to trust in Him, to follow Him, 
you might not perish! 

The Joy of the Lord is our strength! The Word of the Lord is our Guide. 

Rejoice in the Word!  Read the Word and bless the name of the Lord, day by day! Amen 

 

Atheist Brings Suit For Discrimination/Lack of Holiday 

In New York, an atheist created a case against the upcoming Easter and Passover holy days, He 
hired an attorney to bring a discrimination case against Christians, Jews and observances of 
their holy days.  The argument was that it was unfair that atheists had no such recognized days.  
The case was brought before a judge.  After listening to the passionate presentation by the 
lawyer, the judge banged his gavel declaring, “Case dismissed!” 



The lawyer immediately stood objecting to the ruling saying, “Your Honor, how can you possibly 
dismiss this case?  The Christians have Christmas, Easter and others.  The Jews have Passover, 
Yom Kippur and Hanukkah, yet my client and all other atheists have no such holidays.” 

The judge leaned forward in his chair saying, “But you do.  Your client, counsel, is woefully 
ignorant.”  The lawyer said, “Your Honor, we are unaware of any special observance or holiday 
for atheists.” 

The judge said, “The calendar says April 1st is April Fool’s Day.  Psalm 14:1 reads, ‘The fool says 
in his heart, there is no God.’ Thus, it is the opinion of this Court, that if your client says there is 
no God, then he is a fool.  Therefore, April 1st is his day. Court is adjourned.” 

 

      


